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To become a creator of the future, one has to comprehend natural features of changers, which society will come up with in further. Only such approach gives for country opportunities not to move forwards society development passively, but influence on its major events actively, becoming a leader of social progress.
Harmonic cohabitation of the nature and deeply technically equipped society is possible due to scientifically based compromise between nature  development laws and humanity development laws with its range of needs and achievements. Responsibility for waited order and harmony in men’s house  lies on rationally ecological management systems. 
The main trends of economic mechanisms of ecological management are current regulators modernization, which is realized with simultaneous development and implementation of new market instruments into practice. World experience shows that ecological management system depends on economic mechanism of environmental management effectiveness, which is based on a balanced combination of force-limited regulators, which, in its turn, can provide more favorable conditions for ecologically safety technologies implementation.
The major trends of society ecologization can be the next:
1.	Products need decreasing (it means input of material per unit of production of consumer demand decreasing; withdrawal from ecologically unfavorable goods or shifting them into more pure ones, which will decrease input of material per unit of production and energy intensity of products; consumption structure improvement; refusal from goods, which are not vitally necessary for humanity).  
1.	Products changing (ecologization of production, which provides recourses perversity decreasing). 
1.	Products usage changing (ecologization of consumption  is connected with any kind of changing concerning  production usage or waste utilization, which decreases influence of ecodistructive processes and implements ecologically safety ways of products usage; limitation of unsafe  products usage in the spheres, where it can course especially unsafe ecological consequences).
One of the examples is improving of ecologically safety utilization level of products wastes.  
Intermediate strategies can be based on these three basic strategies combination. 
Substrategy 1+2: products changing (living cycle prolongation).
Substrategy 2+3: products construction improvement concerning their ecological usage characteristics (this direction includes decisions, which can facilitate wastes utilization after living cycle ending).
Substrategy 1+3: increasing of products usage effectiveness (implementation of savings regimes and rational exploitation of goods; products recycling). 
Humanity came up to natural materially-energetic limits of influence on the Earth ecosystem. 
Ecological limits have become huge obstacles concerning material production development. 
It courses prospects of ecological goods production development. Herewith notion of these goods will be constantly changed: from environmental constructions and recourses safety technologies to informative goods, services and favorable living complexes building. As local ecosystems and living communities have its own peculiarities, globalization and standardization has to be connected with regionalization, which means development of ecological, social and economic constructions diversity. 
In this way a motto “Think globally – act locally!” will be realized. 



